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After centuries of wind,
rain and sun, it’s past time
to repair and replace the
windows in our museums

t has been a busy and exciting time
since we launched “The Window
Project” capital campaign in late No-

vember 2018. It is a multiphase, multi-
year preservation program for the repair
and replacement of window damage, the
repair/replacement of storm windows
for uv protection, and repair and re-
placement of glass panes and necessary
caulking at our two museums. 

Our goal for the first phase is to raise
$30,000 for the repair of 15 of the 19
windows at the 1764 Thomas Griswold
House. Thanks to your generosity we
have received donations totaling $8,685 enabling us to start our restora-

tion program. Based on a priority
list, work has begun on the east
side of the Griswold House which
bears the brunt of the intense sun
and the wind driven rains. 

The GKS Board selected Steve
VanDerMaelen, a Master Crafts-
man-Carpenter, to tackle the first
two windows. He began work in
June, removing the windows to
do repairs at his workshop. Steve,
who specializes in period restora-
tion and period staircases, is em-
ploying the same techniques used
in the early 1800’s while using
modern machinery. 

Your continued support and
involvement is greatly appreci-
ated and will contribute to main-
taining Guilford’s rich heritage.

The Window Project
A few pictures are worth a thou-
sand words. Master Craftsman
Steve VanDerMaelen removed a

damaged window frame (top
photo) revealing the extensive

damage (middle), then brought the
materials to his workshop (left)
where he began the restoration. 
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Are you looking for a special gift, a souvenir of Guilford or an ornament for your-
self? The Guilford Keeping Society’s 4th annual ornament is the very popular “Mon-

roe Cottage, Grass Island,” also known as the
“Shack.” This custom designed ornament is based
on a photograph by Ben Kuropat, a Guilford pho-
tographer. It was crafted by Hampshire Pewter at
their Somersworth, N.H. workshop and made
from their lead-free, specialized Queen’s Medal
formula with the same care as used by their New
England ancestors.

It is available at the Thomas Griswold Gift Shop
and the Medad Stone Tavern for $20 each or at
guilfordkeepingsociety.com for $20 plus $4 for

shipping and handling. It will also be available at all GKS events. 

GKS’s 4th annual ornament depicts the ‘Shack’

The GKS presented its annual
Memorial Day picnic at the Thomas
Griswold House through the gen-
erosity of the Guilford Savings Bank.
Families brought chairs, blankets,
umbrellas, picnic baskets and their
friends to enjoy a perfect day with en-
tertainment by the local band, Take
Two and Call Me In the Morning.

After the Memorial Day parade,
families gathered and sales were
brisk at the refreshment stand. Burg-
ers and hot dogs were served and
chips and drinks were provided.

For the kids, the highlights in-
cluded African tortoise races, donkey
rides, potato sack races, hoops,
jumping rope, and our famous blue-
berry pie eating contest, courtesy of
Bishop’s Orchards. Fresh kettle corn
popped and the Good Humor man
showed up with sweet treats.

Adults and children enjoyed the
spinning demonstration by Janet
Dudley, wood working in the barn
with Steve VanDerMaelen; Tony
Kowalski in the blacksmith barn, and
tours of the Thomas Griswold House.

We can use your help
The Guilford Keeping Society is

looking for volunteers to work on
specific needs at our two muse-
ums.

Contact Fran at info@guilford-
keepingsociety.com if you are in-
terested in helping us in any of
these areas.
• Someone with expertise in grant

writing.
• Tavern Crew: to keep the Medad

Stone Tavern spiffy.
• Tavern Garden Crew: to main-

tain the flower beds. 
• Gris Crew: to keep the interior of

the Griswold House spiffy.
• Gris Gardeners: to maintain the

front garden at the Griswold
House.                                                                                 

• We are also looking for docents
at both museums.

The Guilford Keeping Society offered two day camp ex-
periences this summer with themes in American history.

The first week-long camp for kids 7 to 12 took campers
back in time with American Girl dolls at the Medad Stone
Tavern. The campers learned about the everyday lives of
children from many eras, using the dolls as starting points
in their explorations. 

Campers wrote in their own journals, made crafts,
played games from each doll's time period, and cooked food
from recipes children used in the time periods covered. The
week ended with a tea party for the campers and the dolls. 

The second camp was held at the Griswold House and
focused on the colonial period and what life was like for a
Guilford child in the 1700's. Campers played games from
the period, watched a blacksmith at work, and tried some
crafts that Colonial boys and girls enjoyed. They took part
in a Native American Day and colonial games. Campers
kept journals and prepared some popular colonial dishes. 

Perfect day for our
Memorial Day Picnic

On Saturday, Oct. 5, ticket holders will join Unk DaRos, a quarry historian and
descendant of a quarryman, for a talk and tour of the Stony Creek Quarry. This unique
tour is offered biannually by the GKS and The Stony Creek Museum. 

This year the quarry has been front and center as it provided the pink granite for
the new Statue of Liberty Museum as it once did for her pedestal over a century ago.
As the principal architect of the project, Nicholas Garrison said, “If you can stand it,
walk on it or sit on it, it’s Stony Creek granite.”

This beautiful stone, which dazzles with quartz and feldspar, also adorns the build-
ings of the Smithsonian’s National Museum of American History, the Cooper Hewitt
National Museum of Design, Grand Central Terminal, the Boston Public Library and
Yale University’s West Campus, to name a few.

Afterwards, join us for a lunch of homemade soups, crusty bread and salad at
Medad Stone Tavern, with a museum tour included. Lunch tickets are $10 each and

will be available at Page Hardware and at the Quarry prior
to Oct. 5. Lunch will be served at 12:30 and limited to 36
guests.

Tour tickets are available at Page Hardware, Breakwa-
ter Books, Taken for Granite or at the quarry prior to Oct.
5. Tickets are $15 for adults and will be limited to 100.
Please, no children under 10.
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Stony Creek Quarry Tour slated for Oct. 5

GKS held two American History camps 
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Wee
Things

nce again this summer
season members and

guests visited a special ex-
hibit on the second floor of
the Thomas Griswold House,
displaying all that was small
in the lives of children in
Guilford’s past. The lovely,
welcoming space was filled
with the most interesting
items that bring to life a time
long ago.

Upon entering the ex-
hibit, there was a charming
19th century miniature room that featured a four-post bed, a painted blan-
ket chest and painted rocker, a dry sink, a settle bench, ladder back chairs
and a trestle table. Wall pegs were strategically placed to hang chairs when
the floor might be swept. 

Visitors were able to see early trends in children’s clothing beautifully
preserved from the archival boxes of the museum and now on display.
Lovely period dresses were hung that had been worn by both girls and
boys. Yes, boys wore dresses through early childhood, at which time they
began to wear trousers. Many dresses in our exhibit had delicate flourishes
such as lace, embroidery, ruffles and tucks. More personal was a pair of
George Griswold’s tiny handmade baby shoes.

Early hand-carved cradles, children’s rockers and chairs were seated
with period porcelain dolls. At a small table simply set for a social tea party,
beautiful dolls were ready for the occasion. Seated         Continued on Page 4
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Continued from Page 1    at the table were two cloth dolls with hand-painted
faces and real hair handmade by the well known artist and Lyme disease
pioneer, Polly Murray of Old Lyme. Of visual interest on the walls was a
collage of handmade paper doll dresses designed by Grace Elvira Rossiter
during her short life (1857-1876). She attended North Guilford schools and
was the valedictorian of her college class.

There was an interesting display of small scale antique toys, including
a steam engine, early Ford car, a team of oxen hitched to a wagon and a
child’s set of building blocks. Hoops were ready to be rolled across the
floor. Early and fragile 19th century books, including a traditional diction-
ary, a First Reader for school and an arithmetic book, were in a display
case.

Taking center stage was a baby carriage (1880) made for Susan May
Burr who was the mother of
Edith Nettleton, a life-long
resident of Guilford and de-
voted Guilford librarian.

Thanks to the keen eye
of Pat Lovelace, the mu-
seum’s director, and the
helping hands of Louise
Odermatt and intern Lilah
Murphy, this room takes us
from ordinary to extraordi-
nary.    

Letter from the President
Dear Members and Friends,

As the Guilford Keeping Society is in our 72nd year, I’d
like to thank you for your membership and support.  Last
year was a dynamic year for GKS and our profile contin-
ues on the rise.  Together, we are among the most vital in-
stitutions which keep Guilford’s history, character and
culture vibrant.

As you know, our work never stops. This year alone,
we have repaired the heavily eroded driveway at the Tav-
ern (using Stony Creek Quarry gravel!), replaced two win-
dows at the Thomas Griswold House, corrected a
drainage issue at the Thomas Griswold field, removed

dead/damaged trees, replaced the roof of our historic
blacksmith shop, reinvigorated the wood shop in the Gris-
wold barn, and had a good time seeing all this accom-
plished. Every single aspect of this work relied on your
generous donation of funds, time and talent. 

We still have important work to do replacing and re-
pairing windows, creating handicap access to the Medad
Stone Tavern, repairing the Thomas Griswold barn and
cataloguing and digitizing our archive collection. Behind
the scenes, volunteers continue to help keep our effort
going apace. We always need assistance with events, pub-
licity, grant writing and general maintenance chores. I en-
courage you to join in!

Sincerely, Robert Hartmann, Jr.

Our display of Wee Things

Oct. 5: Stony Creek Quarry Tour 
Oct. 12: Beer Tasting at the Medad Stone Tavern
Nov. 13: GKS Annual Meeting at the Medad Stone

Tavern
Dec. 7-8: Holiday Shopping at the Griswold House

Gift Shop
Dec. 14: Holiday Tea at the Medad Stone Tavern

Go to guilfordkeepingsociety.com for
event times and additional information.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Someone stole our Tavern sign
One of the two signs posted outside the

Medad Stone Tavern was stolen sometime in
May. The incident has been reported to the Guil-
ford Police but at the time of publication, the
sign has not been recovered.

It will be costly for us, as a non-profit organ-
ization, to replace the sign. If anyone has seen it
around town, or has any useful information,
please let us know. 

Annual Beer Tasting to offer
samples from local breweries

There will be great beer on tap at the Medad
Stone Tavern on Oct. 12 when the GKS hosts its
annual Beer Tasting from 4 to 7 pm.

All the beverages will be provided by local
Connecticut breweries.

For $25 per ticket before the event and $30
at the event, guests can sample enticing craft
beers in a landmark historic setting. Bratwurst
and other beer-friendly foods will be served.

Proceeds will be used for the ongoing main-
tenance of this property and the Thomas Gris-
wold House. Tickets, limited to 150, will be sold
at the door or in advance at Frank’s Package
Store, 15 Boston St., Guilford. Guests must be 21
years old to attend this event.
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The Guilford Keeping Society Library Committee is
charged with caring for the Society’s photo and archive col-
lections. They are housed in the Edith Nettleton Historical
Room at the Guilford Free Library and in the Edith Nettle-
ton Archives Room at the Medad Stone Tavern Museum.

The collection includes diaries, letters, books, almanacs,
ledgers, legal papers, newspapers, scrapbooks, photo al-
bums, photo prints, negatives and other historical docu-
ments pertinent to the history of Guilford. Much of the
material stored in the Guilford Library has been docu-
mented, while that in the Tavern is in the process of being
catalogued.

The photo collection consists of more than 7,000 glass-
plate negatives, as well as several thousand regular negatives
and prints. They have been catalogued by Library Commit-
tee members Joel Helander and Deb Peluse over many
years. John Plant has scanned more than 1,000 with the help
of Interns Andrea Larno and Will Boender. The glass-plate
negatives are maintained in a climate-controlled archive
room at the Tavern Museum. Albums of prints, some made
from the glass-plate negatives, are available for viewing at
the Historical Room at the Guilford Library. 

The Society is keen to digitize the entire photo and neg-
ative collection. A web site is being developed by William
Cox of Maryland, to share the images with the public.

The Committee meets each Tuesday morning from Sep-
tember to June in the Historical Room at the Library.
There they scan photos, document new acquisitions and
update information about the collection. If you have Guil-
ford related photos or material to donate to the collection
or if you want to do research, contact us at info@guilford-
keepingsociety.com.

GKS continues cataloging historical
archives including vintage photos
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Nothing is more impor-
tant to the Guilford Keeping
Society than the upkeep and
preservation of our two his-
toric museums. 

To that purpose we are
undergoing a restoration
and replacement of deterio-
tated windows in both the
Thomas Griswold House and
the Medad Stone Tavern.

Generous benefactors
have contributed the funds
to start the project, but more
is needed. Please give what
you can to help us preserve
these treasures of Guilford
history. 

See story and photos on
the cover page for details.

T h e  W i n d ow  P r o j e c t

CARL  BALESTRACCI, Jr.
1940 - 2019

Former Guilford First Selectman Carl
Balestracci, who died in June at 78, was
one of the town’s most prominent citi-
zens. He served on a variety of boards,
including that of the GKS. He was an en-
thusiastic and knowlegeble town histo-
rian, and authur of “John Beattie and His
Quarrymen.” Read more about his ex-
traordinary life in our next  newsletter.


